Host Mark_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

XO_Love says:
::standing on bridge, infront of the big chair..::

FCOWalter says:
::at the helm::

TAC_Mizzi says:
::at tactical running simulations on possible confrontations with the aliens::

XO_Love says:
FCO: ETA to Atvaria..

LtJGMav says:
:: in engineering, drinking some Cognac with a substitute for alchohol ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCAN RESULTS:  THE ALIEN FLEET CONTAINING TWO MOTHERSHIPS AND NUMEROUS SMALLER SHIPS IS 6 MINUTES FROM THE ATVARIA SYSTEM, AND THE JEDURA AND JATVER IV COLONIES

FCOWalter says:
XO: We're Five minutes from Altvaria, sir

TAC_Mizzi says:
::reads sensor scans.... ::

FCOWalter says:
::goes over evasive maneuvers in his mind::

XO_Love says:
TAC: Prepare to go to Alert on my command

Host Mark_AGM says:
COM:  <USS NEW GUINEA>  Griffon, we are approximately 25 minutes behind you.

TAC_Mizzi says:
XO: Sir, it appears that we're going to be arriving at the Atvaria system at the same time...  ::frowns::

XO_Love says:
*USS NewGuinea* : Understood...

TAC_Mizzi says:
XO:  I suggest red alert sir...  ::already going through motions of initializing alert seqeunce::

Host Mark_AGM says:
COM: <NEW GUINEA> Understood, out.

TAC_Mizzi says:
::thoughts are with Adele and Rory::

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: MANY OF THE SMALLER SHIPS SEEM TO BE CONVERGING ON EACH OTHER

XO_Love says:
TAC: As soon as we enter the Atvaria System, go to red alert

TAC_Mizzi says:
::reading new sensor data:: XO: It looks like the smaller ships are converging with each other....

Host Mark_AGM says:
<JEDURA> *Griffon* Federation Vessel, Acknowledge.

TAC_Mizzi says:
XO: We're being hailed by the Jedura colony sir...  ::puts message on speakers::

LtJGMav says:
:: doing checks on SIF and LRS ::

LtJGMav says:
:: there is a Tachyon Flux displacement in the sensor dish... a few seconds to reposition the particles ::

XO_Love says:
*Jedura* : This is the Griffon, we are 5 minutes away...have you anything on your sensors yet..

TAC_Mizzi says:
Walters:  ::impatient::  How much longer until we get there?

LtJGMav says:
:: and viola, it's back to normal after a few taps of a button ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
<Jedura> *Griffon* We have the alien fleet on our sensors... but our defensive grid won't be ready to launch for 15 minutes.

FCOWalter says:
Mizzi: Approaching Altvaria now

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: ALIEN FLEET APPROACHING OUTER PERIMETER OF THE SYSTEM

TAC_Mizzi says:
::breathes a sigh of relief...  time to fight...  thoughts turn to the impending battle::

LtJGMav says:
:: takes another sip of the Cognac :: They just can't get the right flavor without alchohol...

XO_Love says:
*Jedura*: Try to hold them off as best as you can until we arrive...

TAC_Mizzi says:
::initiates Red Alert::

FCOWalter says:
XO: Alien ships are under one minute away, sir

Host Mark_AGM says:
<Jedura> *Griffon* Understood.

LtJGMav says:
:: hears the Klaxon, knows those aliens are nearby ::

TAC_Mizzi says:
::readies shield harmonic randomization program::

XO_Love says:
FCO: are we within visual range..

FCOWalter says:
XO: Visual range...  now, sir

TAC_Mizzi says:
::double checks on tactical systems::

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: THE SMALLER SHIPS HAVE MERGED INTO TWO LARGER VESSELS

XO_Love says:
::See's the massive motherships and scouts...:

LtJGMav says:
:: double checks the SIF and Power Distrobution Grid ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: ALIEN FLEET WITHIN WEAPONS RANGE IN ONE MINUTE

TAC_Mizzi says:
::locks forward phaser and torpedo bays on the first of the two motherships...  still out of firing range::

FCOWalter says:
XO: Sir, it looks like the smaller ships have converged into two larger vessels

XO_Love says:
TAC: Give me an analysis of the scout ships that have assembled,

TAC_Mizzi says:
::sees that the odds have been doubled against us... frowns...  maybe I won't be talking to Adele again::

LtJGMav says:
:: drinking cognac, turning in chair and triple checking SIF and Power-Distub. Grid ::

COBradley says:
::walks onto bridge from RR::

XO_Love says:
FCO: Prepare for evasive maneuvers..

COBradley says:
XO: status, Commander

FCOWalter says:
XO: Evasive maneuvers prepared, sir

TAC_Mizzi says:
XO:  It appears that they've established a physical connection with each other...   increased power readings...

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: ALIEN VESSELS WITHIN WEAPONS RANGE, BUT NOT CHARGING WEAPONS

COBradley says:
::glances at TAC thinking, Oh, Great::

TAC_Mizzi says:
XO: Permission to fire at will sir..  ::wants to get his death over with here and now::

XO_Love says:
CO: Sir we have just entered the Atvaria System, and it apperas that the smaller Scout ships have merged it to a larger ship

COBradley says:
TAC: Permission denied.

TAC_Mizzi says:
All:  They're within firing range now....  I've got the lead ship locked on...  ::finger hovers over firing button::

COBradley says:
*Mav*: Mr. Maverick, have you altered the radar yet?

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SPACE IN FRONT OF THE GRIFFON APPEARS TO UNDULATE AND THE GRIFFON BEGINS SHUDDERING

LtJGMav says:
*CO*Uhhh... Yes, Sir.

COBradley says:
FCO: Back us away.

TAC_Mizzi says:
::grimaces::  CO:  Sir...  our best chance is now....  attack first... with the element of surprise...

COBradley says:
::slides into the Big Chair::

FCOWalter says:
::reverses thrusters::  CO: Aye, sir

XO_Love says:
::Moves to science..::

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ENGINES WON'T WORK.

FCOWalter says:
CO: The engines aren

FCOWalter says:
't responding

COBradley says:
XO: open hailing frequencies.  Channel it through the sonar and the Universal Translator.

TAC_Mizzi says:
::holds onto tac station::

COBradley says:
FCO: use thrusters.

LtJGMav says:
:: looks at display, spits out some cognac, noticing no energy in engines ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: ALIEN FLEET PASSES BY THE GRIFFON

XO_Love says:
CO: Channels open Capt....

FCOWalter says:
CO: Thrusters, aye.

COBradley says:
::motions to FCO to follow the fleet::

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ALIEN FLEET PROCEEDS TO JATVAR IV

TAC_Mizzi says:
::looks at all the missed opportunities at strikes....  whispers under breath::  I hope you made the right decision captain...

FCOWalter says:
CO: Following them, sir

COBradley says:
Alien vessels:  This is Captain Bradley of the USS Griffon.  Respond, please.

LtJGMav says:
Crap! :: runs over to the main console in engineering, and goes to the Power Distribution Network section ::

FCOWalter says:
::hits the necessary buttons::

LtJGMav says:
Greenhorn: Help me out with this. The computer isn't giving any energy to the Engines, and I can't GET any there. Why not?

LtJGMav says:
<Greehorn>Lemme see...

COBradley says:
TAC: Status of weapons?

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: SHUDDERING INCREASES AS A MOTHERSHIP PASSES REALLY CLOSE

COBradley says:
::waiting for a response from the aliens::

FCOWalter says:
CO: Sir, the fleet is pulling away from us, because I still don't have engine control

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  Weapons are readied and are locked onto the closest ship

XO_Love says:
ENG: How long will repairs take on the warp drive...

LtJGMav says:
<Greenhorn>Ha! You didn't see it? There is a Plasma Conduit Tachyon Flux!

LtJGMav says:
*Love*2 minutes.

COBradley says:
AV: This is Captain Bradley of the Griffon.  If you do not respond, I will use force.  Rspond, please.

COBradley says:
XO: are we getting through to them?

XO_Love says:
*ENG* : You have one, we need them now....

COBradley says:
*Mav*: Engineering, I need engines, yesterday!

LtJGMav says:
Greenhorn: Yeah... I saw it.. Just testing you.... Back to work.... :: sounds a little embarresed, and hops into a Jeffries Tube ::

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  We need to stop them before they reach the colonies...  ::aims all weapons banks at the closest mothership::

LtJGMav says:
*Love, Bradley*Aye!

TAC_Mizzi says:
::readies tri-cobalt torpedoes::

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE LAST OF THE ALIEN FLEET PASSES THE GRIFFON AND ENGINES COME BACK ONLINE AND SHUDDERING STOPS

XO_Love says:
CO: From my  sensor reading, the signal went through, no responce..

LtJGMav says:
:: crawling As fast as possible to the panel which I need, knocks it open ::

FCOWalter says:
CO: I've got engines, sir

COBradley says:
FCO: try to get around thier interference of our engines. Get back in front of them.  Warp nine.

LtJGMav says:
:: pulls out a Dual-Beamed Tachyon Filterer and starts to filter the Tachyon/Plasma mix/jam ::

FCOWalter says:
::initiates::  CO: Aye, sir

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCAN: THE ALIEN FLEET IS ALMOST AT JATVAR IV, WHOSE ORBITAL DEFENSE GRID WAS JUST LAUNCHED AND ACTIVATED

FCOWalter says:
CO: They aren't moving too fast.  We're coming in front now

LtJGMav says:
:: engine power restored :: *Bridge*Power Restored to Engines!

COBradley says:
*ENG*: Maverick, they are generating alot of power.  We need a way around it and still use our engines.  Get on it.

LtJGMav says:
:: crawls down and out of Jefferies tube ::

COBradley says:
TAC: Lock weapons on the closest mothership.

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE NEW GUINEA IS ALMOST AT JATVAR IV AS WELL

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  Already have a lock.... sir.

FCOWalter says:
::thinks: I don't want to die::

COBradley says:
XO: Hail the New Guinea and coordinate our attack on the same vessel.

XO_Love says:
CO: Sir, the alien fleet has entered the Jatvar system, the planets defense systems just went up..

TAC_Mizzi says:
::doesn't want to miss another chance to cause some damage::

COBradley says:
AV: This your last warning.  I suggest you respond.

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ORBITAL DEFENSE NET BEGINS FIRING ON THE ALIENS

XO_Love says:
CO: Aye Sir...::Hails New Guinea..::

COBradley says:
TAC: Fire at will.

COBradley says:
::sighs heavily::

Host Mark_AGM says:
<NG> *Griffon* Ready to Serve.

TAC_Mizzi says:
::begins firing sequences...  all phasers and torpedo bays begin launching at one of the motherships::

LtJGMav says:
:: back in engineering, bright as ever, thinking about beautiful home, Alice Springs... Ahhh... ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCAN: MINIMAL DAMAGE TO ALIEN VESSEL

XO_Love says:
*New Guinea*: Coordinate your attack with ours on the Aleain fleet entering the Jatvar system..

COBradley says:
FCO: intiate maneuvers Delya and Bradley 3.  Engage.

TAC_Mizzi says:
::isn't really surprised::  CO:  Minimal damage...

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: ALL OF THE ORBITAL DEFENSE GRIDS SUDDENLY DROP OUT OF ORBIT AND PLUMMET TO THE PLANET

FCOWalter says:
CO: Engaged, sir

TAC_Mizzi says:
::out loud... by accident::  We've missed our chance....

COBradley says:
TAC: continue fire.

FCOWalter says:
::pilots the ship through the maneuvers::

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  Continuing attack sequence.... pattern Gamma

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION:  NEW GUINEA BEING CLOSER BEGINS FIRING

XO_Love says:
CO: Jatvar IV just lost defense systems...

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  Jatvar IV's defense grids have fallen sir....

COBradley says:
NG: this is Captain Bradley.  Concentrate on the ship we are firing on.  Aim for thier power source.

FCOWalter says:
::continues maneuvers::

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  Again... minimal damage....  ::continues firing::

COBradley says:
AV: This is Captain Bradley.  We do not wish to harm you, but you leave us no choice but to defend ourselves.  Please, respond.

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE NEW GUINEA MOVES BETWEEN THE LEAD MOTHERSHIP AND THE ATMOSPHER

COBradley says:
TAC: Anaylis of thier shields?

TAC_Mizzi says:
*Eng*  The forward phaser banks need more power....  please reroute as much as power as possible...

COBradley says:
FCO: shadow the New Guinea.

LtJGMav says:
*TAC*Gotcha.

TAC_Mizzi says:
::quickly scans their shields...::  CO:  A form of gravitational distortion...  nothing like we've encountered.

FCOWalter says:
CO: Aye, sir

LtJGMav says:
:: diverts Holodeck and extra lighting power to front phasers ::

COBradley says:
XO: is the comm going through the sonar and the UT?

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE NEW GUINEA GETS CAUGHT IN A BLUISH GLOW AND BEGINS PLUMMETING INTO THE ATMOSPHERE

XO_Love says:
CO: Yes Sir....they are recieving,

TAC_Mizzi says:
::continues firing...  pattern Kappa::

LtJGMav says:
*CO*Maybe we should use an EMP torpedo to drop all their energy...

COBradley says:
TAC: get a tractor on the New Guinea.  Get her out of there.

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: The NEW GUINEA DESCENT IS ON A DIRECT LINE WITH THE MAIN COLONY

FCOWalter says:
::Tries a sharp maneuver to keep from experiencing the NG's fate::

TAC_Mizzi says:
::pales.... quickly tries to establish a tractor lock on the New Guinea::

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  Even if we get a lock... we'll be dragged with them...

COBradley says:
*Eng*: Maverick, reconfigure the sensor dish to emit an EM pulse.

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE NEW GUINEA'S NACELLES ARE TORN OFF AS IT RAPIDLY APPROACHES THE SERVICE

LtJGMav says:
*CO*Aye. 1 Minute or so.

TAC_Mizzi says:
::continues a firing sequence on the alien mothership::

COBradley says:
TAC: try it!

COBradley says:
FCO get us closer to the NG.  We'll try to beam her crew out.

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  I can't establish a lock... there's too much gravitational interference from the motherships....

FCOWalter says:
::gets the Griffon closer::

XO_Love says:
::Scans the energy output from the alien ships..::

COBradley says:
TAC: try the transporters.

LtJGMav says:
:: starts to configure a stable EMP strike in the deflector ::

FCOWalter says:
CO: Moving in, sir

Host Mark_AGM says:
DEVASTATING ACTION: THE NEW GUINEA, A NEBULA CLASS STARSHIP, PLOWS RIGHT INTO THE CORE OF THE JATVAR IV CAPITAL!!!

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: ALIEN FLEET CONTINUES ONWARD TO JEDURA

COBradley says:
FCO: get us out of here.

FCOWalter says:
::pulls the ship up out of the atmosphere::

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  ::quietly....::  it's too late sir....

FCOWalter says:
CO: Aye, sir

Dr_Snow says:
::readying sickbay for casualties::

LtJGMav says:
*CO*Ready for an EMP strike, Sir.

COBradley says:
::slms fist onto the arm of the command chair::

Host Mark_AGM says:
<JATVAR IV> *EMERGENCY DISTRESS* WE..*.. NEED *<SQUAWK>* NEED HELP!!!!!!!

COBradley says:
TAC: target the mothership and let fly with the EMP.

TAC_Mizzi says:
::mind is burdened by their deaths::

FCOWalter says:
::sets course for the fleet, waits for orders to engage::

TAC_Mizzi says:
::absently...::  CO:  Aye sir....

Host Mark_AGM says:
<JATVAR IV> *EMERGENCY DISTRESS*  HELP!!!!!!!!!!!

COBradley says:
FCO: try to stay ahead of them.

XO_Love says:
CO: Capt. I have isolated there energy signature, they are using a varient Gravitational Pulse Engine...

TAC_Mizzi says:
::aims at the nearest mothership and fires the deflector dish::

COBradley says:
XO: can we disrupt it?

FCOWalter says:
::moving ahead of the alien fleet::

LtJGMav says:
:: watching, waiting to see if the EMP works ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
LRS: THE USS DELPHYNE IS 25 MINUTES AWAY

FCOWalter says:
::hopes that this will work better than conventional weapons::

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE EMP HITS THE MOTHERSHIP, NO EFFECT

LtJGMav says:
:: slams wall ::

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  The Delphyne is close by.....  they'll manage to engage the aliens.... we can still help the colonists on the planet....

LtJGMav says:
Nothing at all... How can that be..

TAC_Mizzi says:
::looks at readings::  EMP had no effect sir.

Host Mark_AGM says:
<USS DELPHYNE> *GRIFFON* WE WILL INTERCEPT THE FLEET, TAKE CARE OF THE COLONY

COBradley says:
::head slumps over::

FCOWalter says:
::Gets ready to set course for the colony::

COBradley says:
*DEL*: I hope you have better luck than we...

COBradley says:
FCO: set course for the colony.

Host Mark_AGM says:
<DELPHYNE> *Griffon* We hope so..

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  We can do nothing more sir... it's up to the Delphyne now...  let's save as many as we can on Jatvar...

XO_Love says:
CO: A Torpedo modified to the right wave signature might get there attention and return our hails..

COBradley says:
XO: send that data and anything else you might have to the Delphyne.

Host Mark_AGM says:
<JATVAR IV> *GRIFFON* WE HAVE MANY WOUNDED, WE NEED HELP

XO_Love says:
CO: Aye Sir...Sending data to Delphyne..:::Hits a few buttons and data is sent..::

FCOWalter says:
::wonders why Bradley hasn't ordered the ship back to the colony::

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO:  Permission to organize medevac teams with Dr. Snow

LtJGMav says:
:: sits back and sips a little more cognac ::

COBradley says:
*Sickbay*: Doctor, prepare an emergency team to beam down.  Take any equipment necessary.

XO_Love says:
::turns scans toward the planet colony..::

Dr_Snow says:
*CO*:Aye Captain

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: THE NEW GUINEA CAME TO REST JUST OUTSIDE THE CENTER OF THE COLONY, IT CUT A SWATH OF ABSOLUTE DESTRUCTION IN ITS IMPACT

TAC_Mizzi says:
::does not want to be around when the death toll is determined::

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: NO LIFESIGNS FROM THE NEW GUINEA

FCOWalter says:
::glad he has to stay behind the helm of the ship::

TAC_Mizzi says:
CO: ::again:: Permission to accompany Dr. Snow....

XO_Love says:
CO: Sir, i have found the New Guinea...I am reading no lifesigns..

COBradley says:
Mizzi: Granted.  Take as many security as needed.  The Doctor can use all the help she can get.

LtJGMav says:
:: humming, thinking about how to eliminate the fuel supply of the aliens ::

TAC_Mizzi says:
::hangs head... wishes he hadn't heard Love::  CO:  Thank you sir...

LtJGMav says:
:: or just a weapon against them ::

Dr_Snow says:
::Leaving sickbay with team and suppies ........to TR::

TAC_Mizzi says:
::leaves the bridge and assembles a security team of twenty::

COBradley says:
XO: ::despondently::Thank you, Commander.

TAC_Mizzi says:
*Snow*  I've been assigned to render you some assistance...  I have twenty personnel here....

FCOWalter says:
::curses under his breath::

COBradley says:
FCO: standard orbit.

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: FIRES HAVE BROKEN OUT ALONG THE IMPACT PATH

FCOWalter says:
CO: Standard orbit, aye

Dr_Snow says:
*Mizzi*:Very good meet us in the TR

COBradley says:
XO: have the landing parties beam down right away.

FCOWalter says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we use a shuttle with some fire suppressants to put out the fires along the impact path

TAC_Mizzi says:
::heads to the transporter room with his security team....  at least he isn't dead... Adele should be quite pleased::

COBradley says:
FCO: see to it.

FCOWalter says:
CO: Aye, sir

TAC_Mizzi says:
::arrives in the transporter room with security team::

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SCAR MEASURES TEN KILOMETRES IN LENGTH

XO_Love says:
CO: Capt, coordinates sent to transporter room....as soon as they have assembled, transport will be immediate..

Dr_Snow says:
::enters TR and looks around for security team::

FCOWalter says:
::rounds up some pilots to fly over the scar and distribute the suppressants::

TAC_Mizzi says:
::group of 20 security personnel arrives in TR::

XO_Love says:
*TR Attendant*: As soon as all AT members have Arrived, beram them to the coordinates i have sent you...

COBradley says:
::turns to XO::Any new ideas on how to disrupt our friends out there?

Dr_Snow says:
::sees security arrive::*CO*: Team is assembled and ready to transport

TAC_Mizzi says:
::beams down with a group of 5 security personnel::

FCOWalter says:
::briefs the pilots over the comm, then watches from the helm as they launch::

TAC_Mizzi says:
@::looks around the area....  heart drops at the carnage::

LtJGMav says:
:: running a few diagnostics ::

XO_Love says:
CO: None At the moment Capt, i need time to go over all data collected on the Vessels.

Host Mark_AGM says:
VIEW ON PLANET SURFACE:  BROKEN BUILDINGS AND BODIES EVERYWHERE

Host Mark_AGM says:
SURFACE:  EVERYTHING IS SCORCHED AND SCARRED

Dr_Snow says:
@::looking around......gasps under breath::

TAC_Mizzi says:
@::orders personnel to set up a medical camp.... waits for rest of away team to beam down::

COBradley says:
XO: prepare a report and send it to Starfleet Command when you are ready.

Host Mark_AGM says:
SURFACE: SCREAMS AND CRYING ARE THE ONLY NOISE NEXT TO THE CONSTANT MUFFLED EXPLOSIONS COMING FROM THE NEW GUINEA WRECKAGE

XO_Love <TR Attendant>: Beams down the remaining AT..:: (Transporter.wav)

TAC_Mizzi says:
@::thinks he could have stopped this... or at least delayed it::

LtJGMav says:
*CO*Permission to beam to the surface and try to salvage anything useful to engineering?

XO_Love says:
CO: Aye Sir..

COBradley says:
*Snow*: Doctor, let us know what or who else you may need.  The full rsources of the Griffon are at your disposal.

TAC_Mizzi says:
@::if he disobeyed orders and fired.... they may have attacked us instead:::

TAC_Mizzi says:
@::watches the rest of the security team beam down::

COBradley says:
*Eng*: Maverick, Permission granted.

LtJGMav says:
*CO*Thank you, sir. Maverick out.

FCOWalter says:
CO: Sir, the fires are going out, but slowly

Dr_Snow says:
@*CO*:Yes sir ::tying to asses situation::

TAC_Mizzi says:
@ ::splits the security team into groups of 5 and disperses them with a few medical personnel to find any survivors::

LtJGMav says:
:: grabs a tricorder and heads for TR ::

COBradley says:
::nods at Walters::

COBradley says:
XO: Am I right in remembering that these aliens never really fired on the colony?

TAC_Mizzi says:
@::stays with Snow::

XO_Love says:
CO: Capt. Ihave informend Starfleet of our situation and sent them all data collected...

LtJGMav says:
:: arrives in TR and hops on pad :: Skywalker: Energize... :: beams down ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
<Science Officer> CO: Estimate from the Colony computers and scans estimate death toll at 35,000... ::all said while crying::

LtJGMav says:
@:: arrives on planet ::

COBradley says:
::covers eyes with hands and does not respond::

XO_Love says:
CO: Capt. Yes sir, they did not fire upon the colony

TAC_Mizzi says:
@ ::makes final preparations on the temporary medical 'tent' ::

FCOWalter says:
::loses breath for a second...  thinks:  35,000::

COBradley says:
XO: and to your knowledge, are they firing on the other colony?

LtJGMav says:
@:: looks around:: Woah... All these bodies...

TAC_Mizzi says:
@ ::walks off alone.... contemplating his actions::

LtJGMav says:
@:: walking around, scanning for anything useful to the Griffon ::

XO_Love says:
CO: Capt. I do not believe they have...Sir..

COBradley says:
XO: but they have attacked our ships on their merry way here?

TAC_Mizzi says:
@  ::doesn't know who to be angry at......  starfleet, the aliens, captain bradley....  or himself::

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: THE DELPHYNE IS ALMOST AT THE FLEET

LtJGMav says:
@Nothing at all useful...

XO_Love says:
CO: Sir, I have the total Fatality number from the Colony...

Host Mark_AGM says:
SCANS: JEDURA HASN"T COME  UNDER FIRE

FCOWalter says:
::wishes there were more he could do::

COBradley says:
XO: just add it to the report.  I'll reveiw it later.

LtJGMav says:
@:: facinated that I am desensitized... Guesses since surviving Wolf 359 kinda is used to death... and after his brother's death ::

COBradley says:
XO: we need to find out why they are here.

LtJGMav says:
@Woah... Can't get over the carnage.

CO_Ber says:
::USS Trikhonis, Cannon, Cygnus and Delphyne arrive at coordinates::

XO_Love says:
CO: From all previous reports, i would assume they are in need of energy, and are taking everything in there path..

CO_Ber says:
*Bradley*: we have received your transmissions......

COBradley says:
XO: but they want something from this particular system...

XO_Love says:
CO: For what reason is unknown..

COBradley says:
*DEL*: Acknowledged.

Host Mark_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= END MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\=
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